
Board Meeting Minutes: April 19, 2021 

Members present: Sam Crockett, Chris Griffin, Jamey Dobbs, Ashley Wagstaffe, Mike Holden, 
Dan Howett, Gabrielle Boudreau, Melynda Whetsel, Marika Suval 

Neighborhood members: Bill Murrah, Gordon Coker, Carol Nickel, Bob Whetsel,  Kay 
Newton, Chris Irwin (Birdhouse, radio station FM 103.9), Mike Harrison (musician/songwriter, 
20-year renter at Birdhouse),

Members absent: Jen Mowrer, Lacy Mellon, 

Guests: None (Patricia Damm had to reschedule) 

Call to order at: 6:37 PM 

TIMING: 
Introductions: 10 minutes 
General Business: 20 minutes of review and discussion of urgent items 
Neighborhood Center: 60 minutes of review and discussion 

1. Approve Previous Board Meeting Minutes:
1. Moved: Dan
2. Seconded: Gabrielle
3. Approved: All

2. Review Action Items from last meeting
1. Outstanding:

OFFICER REPORTS: 

3. President (Sam Crockett )
1. KPD called to report that they would not have anyone available to attend

tonight’s meeting. They provided an email address we can use if we have any
questions or concerns to share.

2. Ashley Parks raised concern about the at 930 Gratz, next door to the gravel lot
behind 602 Caswell. The proposed site of a new infill house has raised a
concern regarding elevated levels of lead in the soil and the possibility of lead
dust created during the foundation excavation and construction.

1. We have a number of small children that live on this block of Gratz
street.



2. Ashley would like us to explore what options we have with the property 
owner to conduct a soil lead test. Sam: Ashley Park’s concern regarding 
soil testing. We provided a letter of support for the 602 Caswell SFR 
approval. 

3. Follow-up: Mike drafted and sent a letter to the owner of 602 Caswell to 
alert them of the possibility of lead in the soil and that it has to be 
tested prior to earth moving.) 

 
  

4. Vice-President (Mike Holden) 
1. Nothing to report but can relay information to the KPD if needed. 

  
5. Treasurer (Chris Griffin) 

1. General Fund Ledger Balance - $22,108.51 (balanced 4/19) 
2. Neighborhood Center Maintenance Ledger Balance - $6,967.67 (balanced 4/19) 
3. Money Market Defense Fund Balance - $24,004.46 - April Statement 
4. 2021 Budget proposal - 

1. The Social Committee and P&B Committee submitted revised budgets. 
2. Adjusted the Communications budget to include the birdhouse printing 

that was approved earlier this year.  
3. Adjusted the Neighborhood Center budget by removing the 

Exterminating Expense and miscellaneous projects line item.  Also 
reflected insurance payment to the actual expense amount. 

5. Below is the current proposal for review/discussion/approval.  Also included 
are expenses and income thus far for 2021. 

   
6. Secretary (Marika Suval) 

1. Access to board documents 
1. Sam to take action to prove we are a certified non-profit to receive a 

free subscription to Google Workspace to allow each board member to 
have an assigned board email address and method for accessing shared 
folders. I’ll have an update by the next meeting 

2. Mechanism/ guidelines for approving listserv join requests 
1. Resident/property owners requirements? 

  
  

     COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
  

7. Communications (Jen Mowrer, Sam Crockett) 
1. Sam: nothing to report. 

  
8. Community and Government Relations (Lacy Mellon) 

There are currently two variance requests: 
1. A letter of support was given to 602 Caswell regarding their request for adding 

a single family home where a current gravel lot exists. There seems to be more 
than enough parking to allow for the additional residence. 

2. 705 Derry St: Jim Klonaris is requesting variances to build a duplex on a 5,000 
square foot lot; Bob Whetsel is meeting with them; the HZC hearing is 
tomorrow; Melynda will attend. Bob suggests they postpone for a month. Also 



come and talk with the Neighborhood Board. A smaller group will meet with 
Jim on April 23 to hear his plans and report back to the Board.  
  

9. Finance (Dan Howett) 
1. (see neighborhood center notes, below) 

  
10. Neighborhood Center (Jamey Dobbs) NOTE: a report is being compiled by this 
committee. Will be posted by Friday, 4/23 

  
11. Health, Wellness & Community (incl. Welcome Committee) (Gabrielle Boudreau) 

1. Gabrielle is participating in the Neighborhood Small Grants Program(NSGP) 
grant-writing meeting, will report back and likely invite ideas on initiatives 
from the neighborhood.  

2. Info: “The Neighborhood Small Grants Program(NSGP)offers neighborhood 
grants from $500 to $3,000 (or up to $4,500 if you partner with another 
neighborhood organization or non-profit) for projects that engage and 
encourage neighborhood togetherness and community. To apply for the NSGP, 
all applicants must be resident-led, resident-controlled, and democratically run 
neighborhood organizations and attend a mandatory grant workshop.” 

3. Committee is reviewing a Greenway initiative: it is currently awkwardly laid 
out; would like to connect it across Glenwood. Lauren Rider is one of key 
contacts for this project. More to report as info becomes available.  
  

12. Parks and Beautification (Melynda Whetsel) 
1. P&B met on March 10 to set goals and calendar events for the team; in addition 

to the traditional events, the Gillbilly Garden Club was recognized with 
Kimberly Lucazk serving as the chairperson and an initiative to revitalize the 
Dogwood Arts Walking Trail was discussed. 

2. The Gillbilly Garden Club will host its second gathering April 20. The Dogwood 
Walking Trail  formed a new committee, updated the Walking Trail guide, 
repainted the events box at the entrance to the trail, and added 2 new gardens 
to the trail. 

3. Kudos to P&B for executing 2 successful beautification days -- with wonderful 
participation of neighborhood residents!!! -- of the garden beds along Gill 
Street 

4. P&B will meet on April 27 to discuss further treatment of said beds, and 
explore a tree planting program. 
   

13. Social (Mike Holden and Jeff Johnson) 
  
TLDR: If you don’t feel like reading the whole message, at least read the 
September item. 
  
The neighborhood pint glasses for 2021 will be $14. Why the increase? We are 
going with etched glass rather than a color. So far, 11 glasses have been pre-
ordered online and many neighbors have said that they will buy one upon 
arrival.  Projected cost for pint glasses will be $343.  Only ordering 48 initially. 
Can reorder with no minimum quantities required. 
  



The Social Committee met in late March to plan out the year. Here’s what we 
have going on: 
  
May - We have around 20 homes that wish to be part of a neighborhood yard 
sale. There are gift cards ($150 value) that will be handed out from Sara and 
Sean Martin to the person who donates the highest % of sales to the 
neighborhood. This will happen May 22 from 8am-2pm. 
  
June - Porch hop. We have 3 hosts lined up. We need a 4th host, preferably 
someone who wants to be the ‘kid friendly’ location. This will happen on 
Saturday, June 26th at 6pm. 
  
August - The ice cream social and school supply drive will once again be a 
combined event. Jeff has been in contact with the Wooly Bears about 
programming something for that evening. This will happen on Saturday, August 
7th at 7pm. 
  
September - From what I understand, the Tour of Homes Committee met in 
early April and decided that no tour will take place in 2021. There was some 
discussion about a fall tour but it was decided that that would conflict too 
much with a spring 2022 tour. The committee is looking at alternative 
fundraiser ideas including asking neighbors to make a donation to the 
neighborhood organization. 
Anticipating that this would be the case, the Social Committee has started 
looking at doing another “long table” dinner. This time there would be a cost 
per ticket as the event would be catered. It would be geared towards people in 
and outside of the neighborhood. We are still getting quotes for food and table 
rentals etc. I am interested to hear your thoughts about the price point at 
which you think people would or would not consider this event. 
  
October - Halloween is on a Sunday this year. We will plan to go back to an 
event that looks more like the Halloweens of old. Although, the way that we 
ran the chili cook off during the pandemic seemed to work well so that might 
continue. 
  
December - It is possible that there will be two events in December. First, we 
are confirmed for the Holiday Open House event on Sunday the 12th from 5pm-
8pm. Then, if the Tour de Lights happens, we will have an official watch party 
at the corner of Luttrell and Caswell. 
  

14. Tour of Homes (Jeff Johnson, Sean Martin, Chris Griffin) 
1. The Tour of Homes Committee met on 4/11 and determined we would not 

pursue a Fall event this year and focus on Spring 2022.  The committee will be 
working this year as the fall approaches to begin to confirm homes and other 
plans for a successful tour next year. 
  

15. Proposal for a new Sustainability Committee: Ashley Wagstaffe is proposing a 
Sustainability Committee. This would include things like creating a community garden, a 
barter and borrow system, clothing swaps, small markets. The Board likes the idea and gives 
it a thumbs-up. 



Meeting adjourned at: 8:15 PM 
 
Action Items Summarized:  

1. Board list: Marika to updated the list, posted and alerted members 
2. Sam: Ashley Park’s concern regarding soil testing. We provided a letter of support for 

the 602 Caswell SFR approval. Next steps: Mike drafted and sent a letter to the owner 
of 602 Caswell to alert them of the possibility of lead in the soil and that it has to be 
tested prior to earth moving. 

3. Lacy: 705 Deery Street: A smaller group met with Jim on April 23 to hear his plans and 
report back to the Board.  

4. Gabrielle is participating in a city grant-writing meeting, will report back and likely 
invite ideas on initiatives from the neighborhood. 

5. Sustainability Committee: Ashley to share details on plans at the next meeting. 
 

 


